
MIYA, INC. TO OPEN MIYA TABLE & HOME IN PRINCETON, NJ 
 
Miya, Inc., the long-established importer of Japanese tableware and gifts based in Somerville, NJ, 
proudly announces the grand re-opening of its one and only retail shop, Miya Table & Home, in 
Princeton’s beautiful Palmer Square.  
 
After 70+ years of bringing the best of Japan to boutiques and specialty shops as a wholesaler, Miya 
[pronounced MEE-ya] opened its first pop-up retail shop in Princeton over this past holiday season.  
Encouraged by the pop-up shop’s success, Miya decided to take the opportunity to extend its stay.     
 
Miya History:   
 
Miya began as a small flower shop in NYC in the 1930s, named after its founder, Mr. Chosuke 
Miyahira.  By 1947, Mr. “Miya,” as he had come to be known, had expanded the business to focus 
mainly on importing goods from Japan and from this, Miya, Inc. was born.  In 1978, Mr. Miya passed 
down the business to his nephew, Mr. Harushige Matsukawa.  In 1986, Mr. Matsukawa, moved the 
company to Somerville, NJ, where he built a new office, warehouse and showroom.     
 
Now, in its third-generation, this family business is currently run by Mr. Matsukawa’s son, Bob, his 
daughter, June, and his daughter-in-law, Heidi.  Over the years, the product selection has changed 
but the mission has remained the same:  Bring the Best of Japan Home.   
 
Bob and Heidi travel to Japan every year to meet with different manufacturers, searching for the best 
pieces that reflect both modern and traditional Japanese design.  Their thoughtfully curated selection 
of products made in, or inspired by Japan, demonstrates how well the Japanese aesthetic fits any 
home and complements any décor.   
 
Miya products can be found in retail stores and restaurants around the U.S., Canada, the U.K., and 
beyond, but this retail shop in Princeton is the first time such an extensive range of Miya’s offerings is 
available directly to the public in one place.  
 
Bob reflects on the new venture by saying, “As a family business, we have always cherished warm 
gatherings of family and friends, but it seems more meaningful now in today’s fast paced 
environment.  Taking the time to share stories, food, and love is invaluable — whether it is over a 
home cooked gourmet meal, takeout from your local restaurant, or even a quick bowl of cereal.  If 
you’re on your own or taking time for yourself – every meal or snack should still be enjoyed to the 
fullest.  Food can be a wonderful expression of love, so why not use beautiful tableware to further 
enhance that experience.” 

 
Heidi adds, “Miya products make great gifts for any occasion – birthdays, weddings, housewarmings, 
hostess gifts, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day, etc.  Japanese design is great for all stages of life – 
young adults starting out, couples with starter homes, new families, empty nesters - we have 
something for everyone.” 
 
Why Princeton?  Aside from the beauty, culture, and diversity that abound, it is also home for Bob, 
Heidi, and their three daughters.  Heidi says, “It’s the perfect family-oriented town for our family 
business.  We are relatively new to Princeton, but we already feel such a strong connection to the 
community here.  We couldn’t imagine doing this anywhere else.”   
 



Miya Table & Home at Palmer Square features a variety of products made in, or inspired by, Japan.  
Primarily, a tableware shop, Miya Table & Home, also offers textiles, stationery, and a few popular 
Japanese snacks.   
 
 
 
Miya Table & Home, 41 Palmer Square West, Princeton, NJ 08540.   
For more information, contact Heidi at heidi@miyacompany.com, or visit the website, 
www.miyacompany.com.   


